Newington
Winter Holiday Program

Program
Day
$67.00

27TH JUNE - 15TH JULY 2022

ExcursionExcursion
Incursion
Day Day
Day
$98.00 Additional
Additional
Fee
Fee

Families can claim Child Care Subsidy if you are registered with
MYGOV and the Family Assistance Office.

115 Cambridge Street, Stanmore NSW 2048 8.00am-6.00pm

Ph: 0467 280 658

www.commosh.edu.au

Monday 27th

Tuesday 28th

Wednesday 29th

Thursday 30th

Intergalactic Adventure

Imaginarium

Scavenger Hunt

Rock Climbing Excursion

What do you want to ne when you grow up?

Highfielders have been obsessed with

Bring your best dance moves and singing voice!

We've heard that our Wyvern boys are very

Our rooftop will transform into a game

Welcome to CommunityOSH's first mini

Scavenger hunts this term, so we have

Today we have unlimited access to a jukebox

good rock climbers and boulderers! Lets put

show! The contestants are YOU!

careers expo, where you get to try out

decided to make a day full of tricky

with all our favourite songs on it.

this to the test today when we go to St Peters

In this high-energy game show, contestants

different jobs for the entire day.

challenges. We will be having three themed

Because today will be full of music we will have

Rock Climbing where an instructor will teach

will compete on teams in all kinds of

We will have a doctors surgery set up,

Scavenger Hunts; 1. Animals, 2. Ancient

to have an epic dance off! Who will win

us the skills we need to become rock climbing

outrageous challenges as well as you edge-

Artefacts and 3. Highfields Objects.

Educators or children? To top it off, if we get

Veterinary Clinic, Building Zone,

and bouldering experts! You will be split into

of-the-seat puzzles. Don't forget your bikes,

thirsty we can get a slushy from the slushy

age groups for the courses and our

scooters and protective gear!

machine!Bring your bikes, scooters

Educators will get amongst the

Additional Fee: $24.90

and protective gear!

fun as well!

Additional Fee: $24.00

Additional Fee: $18.00

Creative Centre and even a

In the afternoon 'Its game time' will be in to

Mini Kitchen.

play a game show with us so

Don't forget to dress the part!

bring your thinking caps.

Friday 1st
Game Show

Additional Fee: $20.00

Monday 4th

Tuesday 5th of July
Tuesday 5th

Wednesday 6th

Thursday 7th

Friday 8th

Inflatable World

Soccer World Cup
Soccer World Cup

Harry Potter Party

Big Day Out Excursion

Mini Masterchef

What a day! Our entire rooftop will be
transformed into a giant inflatable obstacle
course. We will all take part in this wacky
obstacle course. After a big morning of
running through mazes and going down
massive slides enjoy some Sushi prepared by
you in the kitchen.

We know that Wyvern House is full of young
soccer stars in the making so we thought
we'd get in the best coaches possible to spur on
our young talents. Soccerjoeys will be in from
10am facilitating a unique soccer clinic.
The coaches will be dividing us into Juniors (5-7)

Tuesday 19th

and Premiers (8-11) to really foster everyone's
individual skills and development!

Addtional Fee: $22.00

Additional Fee: $25.00

How much do you know about Harry
Potter? We've heard that Highfielders know
lots about Harry Potter, so lets put your
knowledge to the test. We will be making
our own magic frogs for our Morning
Tea and making wands just before
making Gryffindor Pizza for lunch
and for dessert some Slytherin Slice.

Make sure you have a big breakfast as we
will be walking as a group to Camperdown
oval for a picnic and play in the park today.
We leave Wyvern at 10am and return at 1pm
all of this is weather permitting. We will also
play games like Tunnel Ball, Over Under,
Survival Tag and a big Group Game of your
choice. We will advise alternative
plans in case of inclement weather

We know how much you love to learn to cook!
Today we will be making something sweet,
something savoury and something silly. There
will be an advanced option for some of our
more accomplished chefs as well.
After some group games to build up an
appetite we will enjoy eating what we have
made. Take home a packaged
treat for your Family to try as well!

Monday 11th

Tuesday 12th

Wednesday 13th

Thursday 14th

Friday 15th

Crazy Construction

Dream to Fly

Around the World

Science Fai

Sensory Fun

Don't forget your passport today as we

Today Joillybops will come in for an amazing

venture all around the globe. Our first stop

science demonstration on Natural

is in Japan as we design our own kimonos

Phenomena and Energy.You will learn about

and then come to USA where we make

the explosive fuel of the future, hydrogen,

Graffiti art. For lunch we will arrive in

see many items freeze and shatter under the

Mexico for a Mexican Buffet! In the

stress and strain of the super cold. In the

Afternoon we will visit France and

afternoon lets put what we have learnt to

Italy even making beautiful

the test and practice facilitating our own

biscotti for Afternoon Tea.

science experiments.

What can you build or create?
Your Educators have been busy shopping at
Reverse Garbage and have a tonne of
recycled materials for you to use and create
with. We've also got wooden trinket boxes for
you to design and decorate!.
In the Afternoon we will be making
choc chip brownies to share
and enjoy.
Additional Fee: $5.00

Did you know that he record for the flight
path of a paper aircraft was 77.134 m
Today we will be learning about all kinds of
aircrafts and even having a go at making
them and of course we will try to beat the
world record. For lunch we will be making
pizza and cloud cupcakes
for dessert.

Today be Children will create two unique
wax candles using coloured beads and will
have the opportunity to decorate their
glass jars using supplied materials. In the
afternoon we will learn about what folly
artistry is all about and how it is super
important in movies! What crazy sounds
can you create?
Additional Fee: $28.00

Additional Fee: $22.00

Children need to pack morning tea, lunch and afternoon tea.
Please ensure children are wearing closed in shoes, weather appropriate clothing, hat and bring a refillable drink bottle.

